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Mediators Bend Efforts to Find Visit Purely Social and ScienAcceptable Successor to
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General Huerta.
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Mexico of a
provided, which
in

character

to be

later

shall be recognized
the United States and represented by the mediating plenipotentiaries,
Argentine. Brazil and Chile, on (date
to be fixed) and which from tnat ciay
forward shall exercise public nine
tions until there shall be inaugurated
president
a constitutional
protocol will deal with
nother
the personnel of the new provisional
government, and get forth that thenew executive shall be installed after being recognized by Mexican nationals, including all political partita
are anxious
The Mexican delegate
that Koine clause be written 1n one,
of the protocols b which it snail be
emphasized that the new president Is
to be recognized h interior Mexico
as well as by foreign nations ThennrDOBe of this is to make It conslstent for General Huerta to resign in
accordance with his declaration made
recently through the Mexican delegates "namely that he would retire
politically paciwhen Mexico was
This was explained by the
fied
Mexican delegates as meaning, not
material pacification of the country,
but an agreement as a result of the
mediation which all political factions
would accept
Points to Be Worked Out.
in
These points will be worked out
presluture conferences, but foronthethe inent attention is centered
Pedro Iscu
dividual The name offoreign
affair,
of
minister
rain
resign
when Madero was forced to
possibility,
Is being mentioned as a
not
but it is known that he would
constitutionalists
by
the
accepted
be
government has
8 yet the American
not suggested any names. Is expected
While rapid progress on all sides
here now. it Is conceded
or failure of all nethat the success
choice
gotiations depends upon the
A man of
of a provisional president
be
will
smpatble8
constitutionalist
are
but the Huerta delegates an
been
rmS
hat he must not have
or one who
active constitutionalist
and
lives
not safeguard the ;
i d
ropcrtv of the Huerta followersAmei-- )
v
between the
delegates and the mediators on
the .uSJS of names was planned for
today
by
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LASSEN

In different parties Bl Hie Konn
Lake. Cuaw-i- r and Xorrirf fhSfMsj
and Old Palthfui Inn and the Wylle
Way people win ;"' distributed among
the different camps of thai company
In the national pttrk.
while in Ogden yesterday, Hie Milwaukee boosters had a dclichtful time,
and left with praxes for the Weber

train
!n--

mfwtm

win

RANGERS

MISSING

Fears That Four Men Have
Been Overcome by Gases in

Yesterday's Disturbance.

OFFICERS GRADUATE

t

Redding, Cal., June 13 A fifth erup
tion of Mount Lassen, more violent
even than that of last night which
in turn was far greater than any of
i hose
that preceded it. occurred early
today For the first time the smell of
sulphur was In the air. Ashes fell at
.Mineral, sixteen miles from the peak
At this distance the mountain
is
hidden In haze, but the United States
forestry station at .Mineral reported
that the vast column of blackened vapor ri8lnp from the crater was visibly
tinged with sulphur fumes and that
sulphur could be smelt there
The successive outbreaks of Mount
Lassen have been progressively furl
ous, but the last two far overtopped
the others
A searching party of
three today
started to look for Ranger Abbey and
his party of three who failed to re
turn last night from a trip to the
summit, and who, it is feared may
have been overcome by gases in the
eruption esterd&y

DAS

Yesterda
afternoon the divorce
case of Melvina Mower against Ezra
Mower was concluded before ludce
N L Harris and he rendered ;i dei.
Ion In favor of the defendant, on the
grounds of desertion, as alleged in his
answer to the complaint. The infant
child was awarded to the care and
ciistodv bl the mother and the four
other children were turned over to the
Mr. Mower will be required
father
to pa) (26 aftdrney. fees and about
$20 costs, but no alimony
In passing Judgment, Fudge Harris
stated that the charge of infldelit)
against the jirife was not proven bill
that there wer0 evidences of Ihdlfl
cretlon on her part. The court decided that Mrs Mbwgr bad abandoned
the home, leaving the husband to caT6
for the four children.

HAS PLAN TO SHAME
VICE RESORT OWNERS

HAD

PEOPLE

DELIGHTFUL

and "Glory Hallelujah" Is
Heard in Auditorium.

D

Newton, traveling pa.sa'enger
arrived bome yesterday, after
conducting the Milwaukee Merchants
and Maniifiirturei s special from Pendleton, Oregon to Boise, Ogden, Salt
Lake City and then bad. to Qgden
He reported having had an especially
fine trip with the Milwaukee people
who were, he said, treated royally at
ever stopping place
Mi
ewton will leave the city asatn
this afternoon in charue ol the
l
lowstone Part special, which Is due
to leave about 5 p m. This train will
Include eleven cars, eight of which
are
from Ixjb Angeles, occu
TO BE RECEIVER Pied coming
h
Yellowstone Part hotel em
ployee; one car is to come from Beaver Falls, pa., and one from Belolt,
wit, occupied by employee of the V
June
Washington
.President ,io
Way.
The
eleventh
car
today
L.
nominated Samuel
Wilson
will be diner, which Is to be put on at
Marysvllle,
Utah,
to
be
Page of
the local depot, for the use of the 250
of public moneys at vernal, rr in. pre members of the three partle?
The. Park employes will leave
Utah, J
the
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Fifth in String of Lorimer- Munday Institutions Sus- pended by State Official.
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EXAMINER CLOSES
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Captain Averts Panic.
They assured the frightened passen
gers, mail) of whom hurried to the
fitsrboanl side of the ship, antie.pnt- ing a list to port, that there was no
danger. Members of the crew also
went among the passengers and urg
ed them to he calm
Fortunately the watch, which occupied the quarters behind that part of
the ship which was crushed In was on
duty In the stoke hole. Had the col- lision occurred while this watch was
off duty, a number of lives would
probably have been lost. The Pre
toria was less damaged by the col- lision than the New York
Several
of tin plat s at her bow were sprung
and twisted.
Wter the passengers had heen assured they were in no danger, they
begat) to laugh and joke over the
queer costumes in which some pi
the travelers appeared on deck. The
passdnger? refused to return to their
cabins until daylight. After it was
determined that no serious damape
had been done to either
of
the
ships, they proceeded on their way.

IRE ANOTHER

OVER

TRAILED

Chicago. June 13 The principle of
woman's suffrage wiis endorsed here
today bj the General Federation of
Women- - Clubs
By this action a
twenty-yea- r
fight by the auffraglsts
break down the federation - COB
stitutional h:ir on political and re
Ugtous subjects was successful
The actual operation required less
than timinutes
The motion was
made by Mrs E. G Dennlson of San
Francisco chairman of th
reeolu-- I
Hons committee.
There wen- seconds from all oeri
the house but Mrs James Lee oi
Kentucky Insisted on being heard and
read a paragraph hymn-likwoman
creed Others would hae spoken but
Miss imtie K Starns of Milwaukee
objected
Eight Million Women Wait Answer
don't know why there should be
any discussion, ' she said in a voice
'Eight, mll-- i
that shook with emotion
Hon women are waiting for us
As
Mrs
Carrie Chapman 'att said In
her wonderful addreBfl last night, the
women Of the world are waiting for
our action tod:u
When the question was put there1
was b chorus of "ayes" but scattered,
negatives were plainly heard While
Percy V Penn yb acker was de-- !
Mr
luring the motion carried and pounding with her gavel for order, the
gists arose Hud clapped their!
hands. There were tears of emotion in many eyes. Then in a dls
tant gallerj to which tht- Illinois dele
gation as hostess had consigned lt-- !
self, the women raised their voices'
above the tumult in the 'Battle Hymn
Republic "
of
the
The refrain
"Glory Glory, Hallelujah," whs taken
up In various sections of the auditorium
Suffrage Resolution.
The resolution follows:
Whereas. The Question of Polftl-cal Bqualit) ol Men and Women is
toda) a problem under discussion
throughout the civilized world,
Kh.soIv ed. That the General Federation ol Women's Clubs give the
cause of political equalitj it- - moral
support bj recording its earnest h
lief In Hie principle of political equality regardless of sex."
'

i

THIEVES

Illinois Delegation Starts "Bat-- ' HORSE
tie Hymn of the Republic"

pro-snffr-

TIME IN OGDEN

I

ization hut it is said that legal consolidation is necessary for the better
Interests of the stockholders.

DIVORCED FEW NEGATIVES HEARD

oo

MILWAUKEE

Fight to Break
Down Women's Federated
Club Rule Is Successful.

BEEN

Joseph Scon croft
Vice President
and Manager l 1) Klin of Ihc Ogcompany have
den Rapid Transit
gone to Loaan on business connecteQ
in
with
the proposed extensions
Cache valley of the company's elecIt is pos
tric lnterurbnn car
Bible thai the plan of consolidation
of he Logan
rani It ompanj and the
ORdcn Rapid Transit will be perfected at this time and that, under the
consolidation, onstruction work will
rapTdly.
more
the
be advanced
parties in the Lopan company are
organOgden
also at the head of the
t

Twenty-yea- r

MOWEP,

Board Steamship
New York.
Wireless. Siarr onsette, Mass..
.Mine 13
While the American liner
New York westbound, was motion- less In a heavx fog north of Am- broae Lightship
early today, the
Hamburg-Americaliner
Pretoria.
bound east, ran Into her and ripped
a hole 12 feet high and thirty-tw- o
feet long in her port side The hole
Is tlush with the main deck and is
15 feet above the water line.
So
great was the force of the collision
that the Pretoria s anchor was torn
from her bow and left hanging inside the gap that had been torn In
the New York
Practically all of the
passengers on board both ships were
asleep
Immediately after the collision, the.
engines of both ships were ordered
full speed astern
passengers
and
came hurrying to the dec t ?
The
passengers of the New York were
able to reach over and touch the bow
of the Pretoria as she pulled away
from her dangerous position. The""
no panic.
Captain Roberts and
Chief Officer Turner were both on
the bridge at the time of the collision.
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Last More Violent Than All
EZRA
Sulphur Smell in Air Ashes Fall 16 Miles Away.

ONE HUNDRED SEVEN

K
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-

club ami tiigden

Loe Angeles, Cal., June 13. Two
persons were killed and twenty three
injured, according to late reports of
the wreck last night at Bagdad. Cal..
when an eastbound Santa Fe limited
train ran into an open switch ana
crashed into a freight train on the
siding. Seventeen of the injured and
the bodies of B M Cram and Charles:
Beldin of San Francisco, the two men
killed, were brought here aboard a
special train today.

W&

Pretoria's Anchor Torn From
Bow and Left Inside Gap
Torn in the New York.

j

C1S0LITII

Top, the tender "Severn," followed by navy submarines, in lower east chamber of Gatur
locks, waiting for the water to be lowered to sea level; bottom, towed by eleclrically-drivc- r
locomotives on lines suggesting switchbacks; the tender "Severn" entering the middle east
chamber of the Gatun locks.

Seventeen Injured and Two
Dead Bodies Are Taken to
Los Angeles on Special.
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Butte, Mont., June 13 Rioting mln
ers. Intent upon wreaking vengeance
upon the officers of their union be- cause ol alleced mismanagement, at-tacked Acting Mayor Frank Curran
here today when he sought to prevent
f the
nlon
Miners
the Wrecking
The ma.or was hurried to a
hall.
hospital in an unconscious condition
While th riot was at its height Al- derman Charles lane made a demand
upon the acting mayor that he appeal
to the governor for troops. The coan
tv commissioners hastily assembled
Sheriff DrisCOll to
and authorized
swear In as many deputies as were
needed to control the situation
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LiNER

CAPTAIN AVERTS PANIC

Acting Mayor Remonstrates
and Is Sent to Hospital in
Unconscious State.

SJNCOME
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Butte Union Men Wreak Vengeance on Hall and Seek
Officers in Hiding.

West Point. N Y.. June 18. June
week at the United States military
academy closed yesterday with the
One
graduation of the first class
hundred and seen new officers of
the army received their diplomas
from Colonel Tow uslcy, superintendent of the academy, and listened to a
of
brief addrebd by the secretary
Bewar
Income Tax Return, .Fall
One of the features of the exerReceipts cises
was the presence of a delegalow 1913-T- ariff
Filipinos headed by .Manuel'
of
Than
More
tion
$21,000,000
Quezon, a Philippine delegate In conExpected.
gress. The party witnessed the grad
nation of Cadet Vincente P. Llm. a
Filipino boy, the first to enter the
Cadet
academy from that country
Estimates Lira will be commissioned in the
12
TlinP
scouts of the Islands.
XSlEe sovernniwt laconw for Cadet William Holcombe of Iudl.lana, w as the houored man The sradliates win receive a three months'
lurlough and will Join their commanas
next September
The battalion of cadets will move
into camp for the summer today,
eet the expc
the
receipt- - under the
l $21 000, SAMUEL
PAGE
was figured the,
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Rips Hole 12 Feet High and
32 Feet in Port Side of
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dore Roosevelt arrived n London to-day from the continent accompanied
by
Mrs.
Nicholas longworth and
Philip J, Roosevelt, his cousin
Ambassador Walter Hines Page
was waiting at the station.
With
him were the members of the embassy staff. Lieutenant Colonel Arthur Hamilton Lee, former Biitlsh
military attache at Washington, and
now conservative member of parlia
ment; R Newton Crane of the American society in London and a number of other Americans
One of the first to welcome Colonel
Roosevelt was the Archbishop of Canterbury, who had traveled on the
same tram and who greeted him on
the platform
Will Not Discuss Politics.
"My visit to England is purei-- . a
social and scientific one
have come
here to lecture before the Royal
Geographical society on the subject
of my discoveries and adventures in
I
Brazil and also to meet friends
will not discuss politics, rither American. English or French
Colone!
of
This was the replj
Roosevelt to a bombardment of ques
tioia from a score of newspaper men
for whom he delivered an Informal
reception at Lieutenant Colonel Lee's
London residence
One of the colonel's lirst visitors
was Dr. John Scott Keltle, secretarv
of the Royal Geographical society,
who brought with him a number of
maps for the use of the colonel In
his lecture. This is to be delivered
in a small lecture hall so that the
audience will be composed entirely
of those Fellows of the Society, who
There is to
made early application
be no discussion and while it has not
Colonel
whether
been
disclosed
Roosevelt will make any reply to A.
Henry Savage Land or, the British
explorer and others who have qnes-tloned his discovery; H is understood'
thai this Is not considered necessary
because there has been uo tendency!
to attempt to dfecredll the sincerity
and the usefulness of the colonel's,
exploration work
Roosevelt
Colonel
It is possible
may see Kins Qeorge before his deHis Majestv
parture from England
Is spending a week at Windsor Castle, but no arrangements have been
made for a meeting.
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RIOTING

Man of Unusual Qualifications Will Deliver Lecture Before
Needed to Conserve InterRoyal Geographical Society,
ests of All Factions.
May Meet King George.
Niagara Falls, Out. June 13 The
mediating
colony
turned
their
thoughts today from diplomatic form
and protocol? to questions of personnel for the new provisional gov
ernment of Mexico. They began the
search for the man of the hour a
successor to Huerta who shall he ac
ceptable to all factions, capable of
pacifying Mexico so that a constltu
tional election may be held.
A man of unusual qualifications
is
sought
He must be without violent
prejudices, who can conserve the
terests of the Huerta followers as
veil as the constitutionalists
The
neutral populace, too, must be satis
fied that a sound and stable admin
Istralion will be inaugurated which
will be id mediately
recognized by
the nlted States and the world gen- erally. In a spirit of optimism the
mediators and delegates began their
They felt today that they had
task
Accomplished much by the s'gning of
the first of the series of protocols
In this document the American and
Mexican delegates, as well as the!
diplomatic representatives of Argen
tina, Brazil and Chile entered Into
an agreement for the transfer oi po- er from the hands of General Huerta
to the new provisional president, in
the following manner,
Government to Be Installed.
A government
is to ho constituted

WITH

HAMBURG

SPEED KING AT ATLANTA.
M
J. Graves, who is campaigning
at the Atlanta, ;a., motordrome this
Indian,
season with his eight-valvmad1 a clean sweep of all events en
tered during the Shrlneis' Week rac
es.
The I.os Angelnn was the top
note her of the saucer speed sessions
and brought the crowd to its feet re
peatedly by his sensational work.

j

OPTIMISM

Secnd Cass Matter at the Postoffice,

z

i"s had a side bet of $100 on the re-- (
suit anil hundred; of motorcycle fans
lined the course wildly rheering their
favorites. Rose straddled an Exit.

i

l

Kraft
BStpP

Tonight Fair, Slightly
Portion; Sunday Fair.
1

UNCLE SAM TESTS WORKING OF ELECTRIC TOWING LOCOMOTIVES
IN PANAMA CANAL; BIG LINER PASSES THROUGH GATUN LOCKS

LONDONERS GREET
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PRESIDENT IN COLLAPSE
Vesterday Sheriff T A DeVine and
Sheriff Oren Hadlock wee
In the mountains between Eden and
Randolph looking lor horse thieves
Tuesday evening two valuable mares
belonging to lv O. Graham anc C
Jensen of Eden were stolen from pastures, but the sheriff WR8 BOt advised
of the theft until Thursday evening
Sheriff DeVine was accompanied n..
the owners and the animals were
tricked across the mountains to the
bead of Beaver creek where night
overtook th party and they returnuseless to
It vsas considered
ed
longer follow the trail, as the thlees
had two days the start
Information has hoen sent to all
points along Bear rifr north or Evan-stuwith good descriptions of the
animals.

Approximately Four Million
Dollars Tied Up in State
Institutions.

Deputy

OF

SCOTCH
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OGDEN

10
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UTAH

Chicago. June 11
a fifth hank wa
closed today by the state bank examiner in connection vsith the disclosure of conditions in the La Salle
Street Trusl & Savings bank
This
bank., the State Bank of Calumet, ac- cording to the bank examiner completes the "bain oi what ue;. known
as the string of Lorimer-.Mundabanks in Chicago.
The bank examiners from the atati
auditors office In Springfield arrived
in the examination
to
toda)
of the five banks nov in the State
banking department B hands
William lorimcr. president of the
La Salle Str.'ei hank, was said tci hw
near a physical collapse from
the
strain of the developments of the last
1M
hours
The bank examiners worked steadi-I- j
on the book: of the La Salle Street
bank, the Broadway State bank, the
Illinois Slate bank. (he Ashland-TwelftState bank and the State
Bank of Calumet.
Approximate)) 14.000,000 of deposits
are tied up in the state controlled in- -

CELEBRATE

lime 23rd, t r 4 will be the 600th
anniversary of the Battle of Bannock
burn and the day will be fitting! eel
ebiated by the Seottish club ol Og
den ami other I tah towns with an
.utin at Lagoon The program will
begin with athletic sports for the
young people at ii:.:o a. in
These
will continue until
p. m and then
un hour's recess will be called. At .
o'clock a "Highland gathering" will
be held.
This will Include a grand
parade and a program oi Highland
sports, which will last until o'clock
oo
At that hour a recess will be taken
EOYD PLUCKS ROSE
for lunch and from 6 to 8 p. m. a
AT 86 MILE CLIP grand concert will be gixen. The celeDenver, Col., June n. Twisting the bration will tlose with a dance in the
tall of his Indian gasoline "i'ouv " un payUlion, which will last man 8 to
ni it was hopping along at an Bfl mile 11:30 p m
The dances will Include
"Slivers" Boyd trimmed Bard many of those native to to- "HJe'lan"
cull
I!
by
2oo yards In a
mile whu h win he enjoyed by the
Hose
speed duel on the Brighton road. The
as well as tho?c who take part.
1
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Dr. Jeiikin Lloyd Jones.
Dr. Jenkin Lloyd Jones, the noted
Chicago divine, has a plan for shaming the owners of evil resorts
"A
brass door plate with the name of
the owner on it would fix the
for a building which is

rented for saloon and other immoral
purposes," says Dr. Jones lie declares that a large percentage of
the buildings for immoral uses in
Chicago ore owned by widows, some
oi whom aXGfl.)fllLy promlnenL

I
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Rev F. (i. Brainerd will leave
Monday for Nevada where he will
manage the Reno Chautauqua which
will me held from June ir, t0 June
21, InclusiV
fine program has
been arranged ami excellent talent
provided
the Reno organization under the management of Rew, Rrainerd.
who will conduct the Mihlc hour and
the children's story hour during the
week and also the Chautau.ua Ruund
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